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BOTH GUILTYS. A. L. CHANGE DEVASTATION

C

pany, operating 2 611 miles of road was
formed under the laws of Virginia in
1C00, .to succeed, the old Richmond
Petersburg and Carolina railroad. The
system now extends from Richmond.
Va., to Tampa, Fla.. with connections
extending west to Montgomery and to
Birmingham, and east to Charleston.
Wilmington and Norfolk. Under a
traffic agreement with the Pennsyl-
vania railroad, p. through passenger
and freight service is maintained be-
tween Washington and New York.

The Seaboard Air Line also owns the
Bay Line Steamship Company, oper-
ating from Baltimore to Norfolk.

WILL BE COMPLETED. -

Birmingham. Ala,. Aug. 12. The Sea-
board's branch from Coal City" into
Birmingham. 30 miles has been under
construction since earlv in the year
and is nearin completion. Trains will
be running into this city not later than,
next January. The Seaboard's Georgia
branch, from Rockmart to Atlanta; 48
miles ig under construction and will be
completed in seven or eight months.
The distance between Rockmart and
Coal City 83 miles, covered by the
Seaboard's east and west road, is now
operated.
MUCH EXCITEMENT OVER DEAL.

Baltimore. Md.. Aug. 12. Not since
the boom of several years ago have
local financial circles been so much
excited as they were today over. 'the
news of a deal between the Rock Isl-
and Railroad interests and the Sea-
board Air Line Railway.

There was a rush to buy stocks and
bonds of the Seaboard Air Line Rail-
way. A flood of rumors was "current
in financial circles before the open-
ing of the stock exchange and when
the hour for trading came the excite-
ment was intense.

Brokers crowded up to the .desk of
the chairman and at the stroke of the
bell the first bid was 1,000 shares of
the common stock at 19 1-- 4. This stock
closed yesterday at 18 1-- 4. The first
sale today was at 20, and it quickly ad-
vanced to 22 5- -8 on dealings covering
over 5,000 shares. The preferred stock
also jumped at the opening. It closed
yesterday at 33 1-- 4. and the first sale
today was at 34 1-- 2. It then advanced'
to 36 1-- 4. The bonds of the company
also made advances, and although they
closed at 75 yesterday, they sold quick-
ly to 80 today, with higher quotations
later.

QIESTIOX BEIXG CO.XSIDERED.

that he wished the Jury to bear partic-
ularly in mind that he had been corrob-
orated not as to facts but simply as to
what he said and did after the tragedy,
which made a big distinction.

Edmondson, he said, had a motive in
turning state's evidence, which motive
was, no doubt, that he should go free.

'His surroundings in jail," Mr. Bel-
lamy declared," were contemptible! Ev-
ery note he wished sent to anyone was
carried to Mr. Schulken's office."

D. J. Lewis, Esq., took exception to
this remark and asked the court to in-
terpose.

Colonel X. A. McLean consoled Mr.
Lewis by saying, "Let him go on," and
Mr. Bellamy continued. He said he
spoke like he felt in the matter and
that he" did not believe that the jury
would disregard the law and evidence
in the case and permit counsel to vent
their spleen n defenseless prisoners
in jail. There should be no wreaking
of spite on the innocent, he said, and
that every man should be given a trial
according to the evidence. Mr. Schul-ker- .,

he said, cried aloud for blood,
blood, blood.

After discussing the alibi, which he
said was complete and of the strongest
nature. Mr. Bellamy closed by fervently
asking not for charity, but for justice.

THE LAST SPEECH.
To the lot of the Brilliant Colonel N.

A. McLean, of Lumberton fell the
closing argument for the state and the
closing one in the case. This un-
pleasant task he performed in his usual
peerless style.

On the very offset Colonel McLean
courteously, but sharply resented
what he said had been a savage at-
tack on the local counsel who bad been
associated with Solicitor Lyon and that
himself in the case. He further stated
that there was no evidence that Mr.
Schulken had shown any spleen or
spite in the case and that he had heard
no one say that Mr. Schulken had any
enemity towards Buck Register. Mr.
Schulkei disclaimed these-allegatio- n's,

he said; and was only doing what he
was doing his duty. That it had been
their duty, he further stated theic
sworn duty, and a sense of duty well
performed was the softest pillow of all.

"Mr. Schulken, Colonel McLean de-
clared, "does not cry for blood, but for
justice." Then he added, "Howevei,
he needs no . defence before a jury of
Columbus county."

"I- - congratulate Mr. Bellamy" h
said, "upon making a very strong
speech in a very poor case."

Colonel McLean commented graphi-
cally upon the cowardly and secret
manner in which Jesse Soles and Jim
Staley had been shot down. Then, he
spoke of the unfatherly manner in
which the old man Register had rearea
his son in crime, and said that the pity
of it air was that under the law the
son would be the only one to forfeit
his life.

He thoroughly analyzed the testi-
mony ana showed the utter improba-
bility of an alibi.

His closing remarks were touching
and beautiful. He said:

Ran Amuck a Rock Ledge and
Cracked Some Plates.

Bar Harbor. Maine. Aug. 12. While
leaving the harbor during a thick fog
about noon today in company with
other vessels of the North Atlantic
squadron, the battleship Massachu-
setts, sustained considerable damage
by striking on a ledge of rocks off
the western end of Egg Rok. The big
vessel slipped over the rocks into deep
water, but the two forward bulk
heads soon filled and it was subse-
quently found that several places for-
ward had been cracked. The Massa-
chusetts was headed back into the har-
bor with considerable difficulty, ac-
companied by her sister vessel, the In-
diana, and the gun boat Scorpion. She
will remain here until Captain Man-
ning, her commander receives orders
from Washington .when it is expected
that she will proceed to Brooklyn to be
dry-dock- ed.

The squadron had no sooner started
than a dense fog which had been hang-
ing off shore all the morning, rolled in
and within ten minutes it was impossi-
ble to see more than 50 yards. It is
believed that the accident was due to
a miscalculation of the Massachu-
setts position on the part of the navi-
gating officer. When the big battle-
ship struck she was going at the rate
of about nine and a half knots, and
although she was drawing twenty-si- x

feet of water and there was less than
25 feet on th ledse "her progress was
but little retarded and she at once,
passed over into deeper water. Her
officials stated tonight that if
she had been fifty feet to the west-
ward she would have cleared the ledge.

The collision siren was immediately
sounded and the Massachusetts bulk
head doors closed tight. The Indiana
and Scorpion, which were immediately
behind her, ran alongside to render as-
sistance. The vessel then returned to
harbor.

BADLY TREATED.

Fishing Vessel Was Set Upon by
Canadian Vessel.

Erie, Pa., Aug12. The Silver Spray,
a fishing boat owned here, came into
port this afternoon in a badly shat-
tered condition, due to an encounter in
mid-lak- e about noon with the Cana-
dian revenue cutter Petrel.

The Canadian authorities have had
trouble with American fishermen for
years who were poaching on their
side of the lake and the Petrel Is kept
constantly on the outlook. About noon
she came on the Silver Spray cn the
Canadian side of the lake and at once
ordered Captain Chris Chau to stop.
Captain Chau, started ahead at full
speed. The captain of the Petrel when
he saw that the Silver Spray was try-
ing to get away, opened fire with all
the guns he had on board, and before
he ceased firing some twenty shots had
struck her. One passed through the
smoke stack into the pit of those in
which Chau stood at the wheel and two
more struck the pilot house, one came
within a few inches of him scattering
a myriad of splinters around his head.

The case was kept up for some little
time before Captain Chau got across
the dividing line and the Petrel gave
up the pursuit.

Captain Chau will report the affair
to the state department at Washing-
ton, as he says he was only looking for
some of his nets, which had drifted
from this side toward the Canadian
shore.

FIGHT BETWEEN FACTIONS.

The Jno. L . zlmmerinni1 .Crowd Won
Oat in Convention.

CIncannati, O.. Aug. 12. The demo-
cratic convention of Hamilton county
today selected 42 delegates to the state
convention. A majority are for John
Ii. Zimmerman for governor, as against
Mayor Johnson. The feature of the
convention was the fight on Lewis G.
Bernard, who has been the local leader
for thirty years.

So Declared In the Mur--
,

der Case Agast
the Registers

JABEL MUST DIE

It OniyTook the Jury Abont Two
Hours Yesterday Afternoon to
Firid J3oh Father and Son Guilty
Jabel Sentenced to Hang. October

S, and the Old Man Sentenced to
-- Life Imprisonment Aged Mother
HltteVy Wept in Court Edmon'd-.so- n

Given Sir Years in the Pen
TwoEloquent Speeches by Counsel
and a. Faultless Charge by Judge
Moore Yesterday Morning.

Whiteville, X. C. August 12, 1903.

(Messenger Staff Correspondence.)
The trial of the Registers father and

son for ope of the foulest and most
cold blooded murders ever committed
i3 at an end and has brought with it
the conviction of both. This means
that unless an all wise providence sees
fit to intervene that one who has not
as yet reached the half-ston- e of the
allotted three score years and ten will
by the law be plunged into eternity
and another, whose hair and beard are
frosted by the weight cf sixty four
years, will have to occupy a felon's
cell until his soul is summoned through
the dark gates into the land of bright-
ness.

The noted trial, for it has been a
noted one, on account of tho paet un-

savory records of the accused and the
shocking nature of the crme, closed
this afternoon. The case went t the
jury shortly before 2 o'clock and at
4:1C o'clock a verdict of guilty bad been
rendered.

MR. BELLAMY'S SPEECH.
When court reconvened thl3 morning

Hon. John D. Bellamy commenced his
argument, the closing one for tfce de-

fence.
For its closing si-c'-- the defence

made no mistake in selecting Mr. Bel-

lamy. He spoke frr an iour and forty
minutes and during thut time made a
brilliant argument. It was a magnifi-
ed its phases, but particularly with the
i its phases, but particularly with the
alibi presented by the defendants and
th evidence of tne confessed accom-
plice, Cross Edmondson, whom he term
ed as a perjured villain.

After paying a beautiful tribute to the
brightness of the day and the presence
of the ladies, Mr. Bellamy earnestly
ditcussed the case. "I do not," he said,
"approach this duty with fear and
trembling, but with a strong belief that
I am now facing an impartial jury not
actuated by malice or hatred."

He said that the state had not made
out its case and that at the very, least
a reasonable douot existed, xne case
against the Registers he declared was
an enormous conspiracy, and expressed
the belief that Cross Edmondson, Cole-
man Smith and the negro Nelson Toon
were the real murderers. This trio he
termed arch conspirators and said
that they had attempted to fasten the
crime upon - Jabel Register to shield
themselves; that they had also accused
old man Register in order to neutral-
ize his evidence.

The confessed accomplice, Cross Ed-mends- on,

he said could not be believed,
for a man who will murder will lie.
Such a man's testimony, he stated, was
dangerous to rely on and if the jury
convicted Jabel Register upon it a
precedent would be set for a man like
Edmondson to committ crime and bring
an accusation against anybody.

Mr. Bellamy expressed a theory as to
the third shot which Edmondson testi
fied was fired at the Soles' home dur
ing the enactment of the awful tragedy,
but which shot had not been accounted
for either by witnesses or the other
counsel. He said that the shot had been
fired either by Coleman Smith or Nel
son Toon. It was easy, he said, for the
conspirators to lay it on Jabel Register
as he was a man of bad character.
&nd that then Toon, whom it had been
proven sold blockade whiskey, had
induced his negro neighbors to swear
that they had seen two men on the
road near his house early Monday
rrcrning after the tragedy and that
the men had three guns.

The only evidence against the Regis-
ters, he said, was that of Edmondson.
who had been found in possession of
Jcse Soles' gun and whose handker-
chief had been found wrapped around
the bung of the keg of whiskey,, while
the stolen watch nor any of the stolen
money had never been found in the
possession of either one of the Regis
ters. Cross Edmondson, he said, had an
appetite for crime and convicting other
people and as evidence of this that his
te&timony had sent young Harry Cole- -
n an to the penitentiary, thus blighting
one of the fairest names of Columbus
coi ntj He termed him a regular
"Jack, the Ripper," who would commit
crime and throw it on his neighbor.
The evidence of this perjured vllllan.
he said, was not by far sufficient and

Announced that the Road

Practically Passes
- Into New Hands

NEW DIRECTORS

Have Deen Announced and They are
II. F. Yoakum, President of St.
Louis and Frisco Ilallroad; II.
Clay Pierce and B. F. GainneitN, of
Ladenbnr?, Thalrannn and Com-

pany, and Oklelgh Thome, Presi-de- nt

of Aorth American Trant Co.
The St. Louis and Frisco Which

m

Hum Secured on Interest Has as
it Pineal Agents J. P. Morgan and
Company.

New York. Aug. 12. The long-expect-ed

announcement that the Seaboard
Air Line had passed, at last, practi-
cally, into new hands was made today
by Ladenburg. Thalmann and Com-
pany, who issued a statement show-in- s

that interests representing: the
Hock Island and St. Louis and San
Francisco had secured representation
in the Seaboard directorate and board
of voting trustees.
. The official statement was as follows:

Ladenburg. Thalmann and Company
announce that they have completed
negotiations whereby new and impor-
tant interests have become identified
with the Seaboard Air Line Railroad
Company. B. F. Yoakum and H. Clay
Pierce and 3. F. Guinness, of Laden-bur- g,

Thalmann and Company, andOkleigh Thome, president of the North
American Trust Company have been
elected voting trustees of the Seaboard
Air Line Railwav. President John
Skelton Williams also announces that
B. F. Yoakum, IL Clay Pierce. Okleiga
Thome and 3. B. Vanvorst have been
elected directors of the Seaboard Air
Line Railway."

Mr. Yoakum Is president of the St.
Louis ant1 San Francisco Railroad,
for which company J. P. Morgan and
Company arc-- fiscal agents.

The official announcement of the deai
also said:

"The ebriEje of personnel of voting
trustees cZ the stoc"- - of the Seaboard
Air Line Company dot not mean the
purchase cf that coir.r. ;ny by Rock
Island or Frisco Interests, although the
Frisco li;;e.3 extend into Birmingham
and are part of the Southern situa-
tion. It oc-s-. however, emphasize the
fact that oil the great railway systems
are carrying out the policy of more
closely cementing the railway trans-
portation interests of the country,
which will greatly retard and it is
hoped entirely prevent demoralization
of the rate situation or the unneces-
sary construction and duplication of
property.

"Attention is called to the fact that
with the discontinuance of any further
construction bv the Seaboard Air Line
the value of the properties are greatly
enhanced. And another gratifying factat this time and which is further evi-
dence of the future disposition of therailways of the United States is that
this deal does not call for any financ-
ing or supplying of new money."

One I of the voting trustees when
asked to state the real significance of
the deal, said that it meant a "betterunderstanding among interests that
have at various times conflicted."

The policy of the Seaboard line fora long time was one of absolute inde-
pendence, so much so as to make it at
times inimical to the interests, of op-
posing roads traversing adjacent ter-
ritory. Today's developments, it is
thought, will do away with such trou-
ble in the future.

The new directors take the places of
F. R. Pemberton. of this city. B-- C.
Davidson, Baltimore; E. B. Addison.
Richmond, and W. TV. Mackall. Savan-- :
nah.

The 'most Important 'point in the
agreement between the Seaboard Air
Line and the St. Louis and Frisco in-
terests is that it gives the latter road
an outlet totidewater at six or seven
Important points. These include Nor-
folk, Wilmington. Savannah. Charles-
ton, Brunswick, Fernandina, Jackson-
ville and St. Augustine. Further down
the coast the Frisco road will have an
outlet at Cedar Key.

The differences between the so-call- ed

Morgan interests, represented by the
Southern Railway, and the Seaboard
Air Line people, during the last few
years has been a sharp one. The ef-
fort of Thomas Ryan and his asso
ciates to get a foothold in the Sea-
board, or. as some suggested control of
that company, was accompanied by
rumors at the time that he was acting
in the interest of the Southern, but
this was strongly denied. The laws or
some of the Southern states expressly
preclude one company from controll
ing a competing road. This rendered
it impossible for Mr. Morgan to turn
the Louisville and Nashville road over
to the Southern. Instead of that it
went to the Atlantic Coast Line.

The Seaboard, made a strong bid for
the Louisville road and when it was
refused even a part ownership in it.
it was intimated that otther alliances
would be made, perhaps with the
Gould people.

In contrast with the old time rate
cutting which the Seaboard indulged
in, it has been significant that in re
cent years it has had a sort of silent
understanding to maintain rates, so
that all of the railroads in southern
territory would be able to get as much
profit out of their traffific.

The Seaboard Air Line Railway Com

Reigns With Loss of Ten

Millions Result of

Storms

OVER FIFTY DEAD

The Hurricane Struck Jamaica. With.
Tremendous Force and Left Only.
Six Houses Standing In Port An.
torio Wharves, offices, Hotel and
Plantations Were all Destroyed
Five Steamers are Ashore and tne
Coast is Fairly Strewn Withi
Wreckage Entire Villages are
Wiped Out of Existence and 1

Fact Entire End of Island is
Cleared.

Kingston, Jamaica, Aug. 12. The
West Indian hurricane struck the isl-
and of Jamaica with its full force yes-
terday, inflicting great damage. Port
Antonio, on the north coast, was com-
pletely overwhelmed. Only six houses
were left standing there. The United
Fruit Company's wharves, offices, hotel
and plantations were utterly demolish-
ed. Five of the company's steamers,
including the . Simon Dumois. Alfred
Dumois and others were driven ashore
but are lying in easy positions. Port
Maria, another town on the north;
coast, also suffered similarly. The coast
is strewn with wreckage of local sail-
ing boats.

The southeastern portion of the isl
and has been completely denuded of its
crops, the rivers are flooded and many
men were rushed out to sea and drown-
ed. Considering the damage to prop-
erty during the hurricane, the loss of
life is comparatively small though thepresent estimate is that the death listwill reach fifty. Hundreds of persons
were Injured and there were numer
ous hair breadth escapes. The prop-
erty loss is estimated at $10,000,000.

'itie entire eastern end of th island
has been devasted. Villages have beenwiped out and public buildings and
churches demolished. Thousands of
the peasantry, rendered homeless and
destitute are wandering about seeking;
iooa and shelter. The destruction of
the banana plantations has been com-
plete and the fruit trade is paralyzed
for the next 12 months. Hundreds ofprosperous fruit growers have beenbrought to bankruptcy and ruin. The
western end of the island which it was
at first supposed had escaped, also suf
fered considerably, though not to theextent which th eastern end did. The
new banana plantations planted there
were partly destroyed and the orange
and coffee crcps were also injured. The
Norwegian steamer Salvatore Di Gior-
gio was driven ashore at Annotta bay
and lies in a dangerous position. Sev
eral sailing vessels were wrecked on
the north side.

It is still stormy and threatening
and there are fears that there may bea renewal of the storm. Torrential
rains have increased the misery of thepoor and homeless.
Thousands of houses in Kingston

were damaged, the wharves were Ma-
ttered and several coasting vessels were
sunk in the harbor.

Trade-- is practically at a standstill.
THREATENING CONDITIONS PRE

VAIL.
Havana, Aug. 12. While high winds

and threatening conditions prevail in
all the provinces of Cuba, there has
been no reports. Up to tonight of any
important damage. The land telegraphi
connection with Santiago, which was
repeatedly interrupted, ias been re-
stored. There was some destruction
of crops apd small buildings in the
province of Pinar.Del Rio. where the
wind appears to have been strongest-Cabl- e

connections with all the islands
of the West Indies ig intact with the
exception of Jamaica, Martinique.
Guadaloupe and Dominica,

Lakevrood Beached.
Norfolk, Va., Aug. 12. The river

steamer Lakewood bound from Norfolk
to Bluff Shoals, Pamlico sound with,
timber to be used in the construction
of a light house was beached by her
crew last night at the mouth of the
Pasquotank river in Albemarle sound.
The Lakewood sprung a leak shortly
after passing Elizabeth City and the
pumps could not keep the water down.
An effort' will be made to save the
craft. . Her crew reached Norfolk to-
day.

' i mmm

RECEIVER APPOINTED.

For Northampton and Hertford
Railway and Trenchard Lumber
Company.

(Special to The Messenger.)
Raleigh. N. C Aug. 12. Judge Pur-ne- ll

has appointed Thomas W. Mason,
of Northampton, receiver of the North-
ampton and Hertford Railway and
Trenchard Lumber Company which has
its headquarters at Gukiberry.

i mam
Whipping Female Prisoners Con-

demned .

. Atlanta. Ga., August 12. A bill was

J la ture today condemning the whipping
of female prisoners at state prisons.

At the primaries last night membervf'

Chairman Gray Explains What the
Arbitration Board in Investigat-
ing.

Birmingham, Ala. Aug. 12. Today's
session of the board of arbitration
which is t adjust the differences be-

tween the Alabama miners and coal op-

erators opened with a statement by
the chairman. Judge George Gray, of
Delaware, regarding the scope of arbi-
tration. Judge Gray said that the fol-
lowing matters would be considered:

Eight hour day; five cents advance
in miners wages on the ton with cor-
responding increase in day wages;
semi monthly pay days: prices paid for
dead or narrow work; differential In
machine and nick mining, minimum
number of days to be worked each
month; readjustment of day wage
scale; differential between Pratt mines
and other mines.

J. W. 2.IcOueen. vice-preside- nt of the
Sioss-Sheflie- ld Steel and Iron Company
said that his cornea ny does not traffic
in store checks and that credit is ex-

tended to thrift- - miners. He declared
that last year's wage scale was not
equitable.

The examination of W. J. McQueen
was continued this afternoon. He de
nied that furnace men had combined
to keep iron prices down. He said:

"The negroes are thriftless and if
one can make a dollar by mining two
tons of coal that is about what he cares
to mine, he will mine three tons if
necessary to get the dollar which rep
resents the daily spending capacity of
the average southern negro.

Wm. Herbert, superintendent of the
Bessemer Land Improvement Compa
ny's mines in Bibb county was the
next witness. He showed that room
men had averaged about $130 per
month and in two cases the men had
drawn $176 for a month's work.

A CLOSE CALL- -

Xegro Was Hanged by Mob but Res
cued by Officers.

Whitesboro. Texas, August 12. Eight
negroes were arrested for an attempted
criminal assault on Mrs. Hart, a white
woman here today. Seven were re
leased and the efghth man was held for
identification. A mob appeared at the
jiii tonight, took the negro and hanged
him to a tree nearby. Before he be
came unconscious officers appeared and
rescued the negro and are hurrying
him to Sherman for 'safe-keepin- g. The
mob is gathering to pursue the prison
er and it is said other communities will
join the mob.

After the negro Brown had been
forcibly taken from the mob. its mem-
bers turned their attention to the col-
ored residents of the town. Guns were
fired promiscusously in the negro sec-
tion, and the terror-stricke- n negroes
when they came from their houses
were ordered to leave town at once.
No violence further than this intima-
tion has been offered so far.

As a result outgoing trains on all
roads are crowded with negroes.

QUARANTINE RIGID.

Yellow Fever . at Victoria, Mexico
Causes the Establishment.

Lakedo. Texas. Aug. 12. In view of
the appearance of yellow fever at Vic
toria, Mexico, about 70 miles from
Monterey, the quarantine established
here has been made more rigid. Both
the state and marine hospital service
physicians are. at Monterey investi-
gating the rumor that yellow fever ex-
ists there. They probably will make an
official report to the Washington au-
thorities tomorrow. It Is believed a
quarantine against ' Monterey will be
established. This would mean a com-
plete tie up of railway traffic and great
hardship upon border merchants.

"I ask you in the name of the good
people of Columbus county, in the
name of the women and children not
only of the county but of North Caro-
lina, for the eyes of the state now look
upon you as the guardians of the prop
erty, aye more, the protectors of life
to say by your verdict that Jabel Reg-
ister is guilty of murder in the first de
gree and shall be hanged by the neck
until he is dead, dead, dead; and that
H. B. Register shall be imprisoned for
the term of his natural life. I ask you
to say this in the name of all that is
good, true, pure and noble and in the
name of justice. I ask this and will
stand ready to meet you and them m
eternity and defend my actions then if
need bo. '

AN ABLE CHARGE.
Colonel McLean concluded his argu-

ment at 12:50 o'clock and then for
over an hour Judge Moore delivered
t- - the jury what was considered by
counsel on both sides to be one of the
most able, impartial and clear charges
ever made. It was delivered in a care-
ful and earnest manner.

His Honor read briefly the evidence
in the case and cited the law. Inter-
esting' parts of the charge were as fol-
lows:

"You are also the sole judges of the
weight of the evidence and of the
credibility of tho witnesses. You must
carefully distinguish between the sub-
stantive evidence introduced in this
case and; that which was introduced
for the purpose of corroborating or;
impeaching witnesses. The evidence
as to statements alleged to have been
made by the witness Cross Edmondson
to the witnesses Bowen, Thompson and
Soles was offered and admitted as cor-
roborative evidence. In the same way
the evidence of statements alleged to
have beeen made by the witness Nel-
son Toon to the witnesses Smith, Herr-
ing and Richardson and the evidence
of statements alleged to have been made
by the witness Best to the witnesses
Henderson, FormyDuval and Barefoot
was offered and admitted only as cor-
roborative evidence. You are to say
whether the testimony offered for the
purpose of corroborating the state-
ments of these witnesses, or any part
of "it. is to be believed and how far it
corroborates them.

"Many questions were asked during
the cross examination of some of the
witnesses for the purpose of impeach-
ing them. These related to the past
conduct of the witnesses or to charges
of crime or other misconduct heretofore
made against the witnesses. Evidence
of this character thus elicited, should
be considered by the jury for the pur-
pose of enabling them to properly de-
termine what weight and credit should
be given to the testimony of the wit-
nesses.

"Evidence of the general character
of witnesses is introduced for the pur-
pose of aiding the jury in determining
what weight and credit should be given
to their testimony.

"It is contended that witnesses whose
characters are shown to be good should
be believed and that witneses whose
characters are shown to be bad should
not be believed. You are to say how
far the testimony offered to show the
general cnaracters of the witnesses is
to be believed and what the general
characters of the witnesses, as shown
by the evidence, are. You must alsa
determine what weight and credit
should be given to the testimony of

(Continued on fifth page.)

of the county executive committee
were "elected. In the second ward,
Lewis G. Bernard and A. G. Turnip-see- d

each claimed 215 votes. Each
charged the other with fraud and with
having onlv 214 votes. The executive
committee decided the contest in favor
of Bernard who is favorable to Zim
merman.

Forty delegates, who held a second
convention this afternoon, after the
democratic county convention had ad
journed have called a public meeting
for next Friday night. It is specified
that one of the objects of the meeting
is to protest against the leadership of
Lewis G. Bernard, who Is charged with
controlling the local organization
through an alliance with George B. Cox
the local republican leader.

The dissenting delegates appointed
a committee to report on a plan bring
ing the contests of Hamilton county
first before the democratic state com
mittee, and afterwards before the com-

mittee on credenttials and the tate
convention.

New Evidence Discovered.
New Orleans. La.. Aug. 12. There

was an important development in the
Batson case today. His attorneys will
go to Baton Rouge to lay before Gov-
ernor Heard some new 'evidence which
they say has been discovered. The
nature of this evidence is not known,
but it is said to bear on the question of
an alibi. Batson was charged with
murdering an entire family of six per-
sons in St. Cnarles Parish some months
ago.

To Work Roads With Convicts.
Atlanta. Ga.. August 12. The house

of representatives ofthe state legisla
ture today passed the convict bill as
amended by the senate providing for
the employment of all five year felony
convicts on the public roads, i

Each county may work its pro-ra- ta

number of convicts.

i
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